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What William Penn Paid the
Indians for the Land' He Pur-
chased in What Is Now the

State of Pennsylvania
On this two hundred and seventy-sixt-h

anniversary of the birthday of the man who
founded Philadelphia and the State of
Pennsylvania, it is interesting to note what
William Penn paid to the aborigines for the
land upon which this city now stands.

THIS INDENTURE WITNESSETH, That
we, Packanah, Jackhan, Sickals, Partquesott,
Jervis, Essepank, Felktroy, Hekellappan Econus,
Machloha Mettheonge, Wissa Powey, Indian
Kings, Sachemakers, right owners of all lands,
from' Quing Quingus, called Duck Creek, unto
Upland, called Chester Creek, all along the west
side of the Delaware River, and so between the
said creeks backwards as far as aman can ride
in two days with a horse, for and in considera-
tion of these following goods to us in hand paid,
and secured to be paid by William Penn, Pro-
prietor and Governor of the Province of Penn-
sylvania, and territories thereof, viz., twenty
guns, twenty fathoms matchcoat, twenty
fathoms strong water, twenty blankets, twenty
kettles, twenty pounds of powder, one hundred .

bars of lead, forty tomahawks, one hundred
knives, forty pair of stockings, one barrel of
beer, twenty pounds red lead, one hundred
fathoms of wampum, thirty glass bottles,
thirty pewter spoons, one hundred owl blades,
three hundred tobacco pipes, one hundred hands
of tobacco, twenty tobacco tongs, twenty steels,
three hundred flints, thirty pair of scissors,
thirty combs, sixty looking-glasse- s, two hun-
dred needles,Aone skipple of salt, thirty pounds
of sugar, five gallons of molasses, twenty to-

bacco boxes, one hundred jews-harp- s, twenty
hoes, thirty gimlets, thirty wooden screw boxes,
one hundred strings of beads, do hereby ac-

knowledge, etc." Given under our hands, etc., at
New Castle, second day of the eighth month,
1685.

The above is a true copy from a copy taken -
(

from the original by Ephraim Morton, now liv-

ing in Washington County, Pennsylvania, for-
merly a clerk in the land office, which copy he ,
gave to Mr. Hutton, and from which the above
was taken in Little York, this seventh of De-

cember, 1818.

Evidently Father Penn controlled more
than two hundred years ago a business
establishment with a large assortment of
merchandise on hand.

How surprised he would be if instead of
standing on the top of City Hall he should take
a few steps along Market and Juniper and
Chestnut and Thirteenth, and come inside and
take one of our. hydraulic elevators and step oif
on each floor and see the quantity of
merchandise that covers the forty-fiv- e acres of
floors and galleries under this one roof!

Signed

October 14, 1920.

QJjfam

Imported Trotter Suits
for Women $65 to $100

Theso are the country suits which the English make to perfection,
fr,om their sturdy tweeds, homespuns and cheviots. These materials
are in plain colors sometimes bright ones; in mixed colors and in over--
F'wma, wiry uiu luuuivua ucitvu uuu jjuuiwivu in -- uijpiuvvu uugiisii
fashion; there is but one of a kind, and prices arc $65 to $100.

iirst xioor, cmraij

Here's the First Shipment of "

New, Long Reynier Gloves
Like all the Reyniers, these gloves nro of the finest quality.

They are of selected skins, they are beautifully made and they aro
to bo found in Philadelphia at Wanamaker's only.

length kidskins in black, whito or tan, $6.50.
length kidskins in whito or tan, $8 a pair.
length kidskins, in black or white, $14.50 a pair.
length black kidskins, $15.60 n pair. '

Long white suede gloves, length, $6.G0;
length, $8; length, $10.50; length, black or
white, $14.50.

New short Reyniers, too overscan! sewn kidskin, in
black, white, brown, pastel and tan, $5 a pair; washable
kidskins, white, $5.50 a pair.

(Muln Floor, Central)

Women Like the Luxury of
Glove Silk Underwear

As nrlcofi nro now in nil kinds nf underwear, clnvo silk is nnf nnv
Wore expensivo than some of the other kinds.

Plain vests in pink and white, $4.55 and $5.
Bloomers in pink and white, $5.25.
Ln elope chemises in pink and white, $6.05, $7, $7.50 and $10.
Union suits in pink and white. $8 and $8.50.
Umisolcs in pink and whito, $2.85 and $3.20.

- Tango bloomers in a largo variety of colors, $10, $12.50 and $15.
(First Floor, Market)

A SPECIAL purchase of Parisienne corsets brings us
.-!, lit. I y IMC uuiiyo Ml 11 lUI ( Ul (ItlUCtO I VI pa

caci. They are made of pink and white coutil and are low
or moderately high with long skirts. They are altogether
remarkable for so small a price.

(Third Floor, Chestnut)

Newcomers Among
Georgette Waists

htiAJ iin
'rst. As a Georgotto with dots, which may bo

w:hite, flesh, black and navy at $7.75.
. Serntiil n r? ii .m. i- t 1.1 mLi - i l.hISn. ' "rurijuiiB yiw eouiucno uruiu, inia comes in navy wiwi

SS.'ibiwp w'th bisquo, and k, $12.
bwi ' i

8nmo material in contrasting colors
, '"" wn ion, navy with, tan and burnt orange with navy, f13.85.

(Third Floor, Ceatral)

Enter New Gorgeous Silks
for a Brilliant Social Season

It is a matter of prido that
American mills can produce such
beautiful silks ns theso wc havo
just received.

Thoy omo in direct answer to
tho demand for silks for the new
evening and day gowns, where tho
gleam of gold and silver, colors
of vivid hues and designs

arc needed.
(Flrat Floor,

Luxuriously Fur-Trimm- ed

Wraps New and Very Lovely
Somo even go so far as to havo

hugo pockets of tho fur, mostly
though there are only the big
.collars and cuffs that go with
this stylo wrap.

Tho lines of these now wraps
are. unusually beautiful and grace-
ful, there is tho new sleove, made
in one with tho wrap, with a lower
cuff part added. And for tho
fabrics, there aro the softest and

(First Floor,

Young Women's Winter Coats
With Deep Fur Collars

Soft, warm wools make these
good-lookin- g coats, which nro
much more expensive looking than
they arc.

They are mado in a smart Win-
ter style, with deep shawl collars
of ncarsoal (dyed coney), and aro

Floor,

Women's New Silk
Scarfs From Over

Seas '
Plain and striped elastic silk

scarfs just received from. Eng-
land and Switzerland, all the de-

sirable shades and color combi-
nations among them.

Price $16.30.
(First Floor, Market)

She'll Need a
Pretty Veil Pin

when brisk Autumn winds blow.
So many of tho new hats havo
comparatively little trimming,
and theso new and pretty vqil
pins are hat ornaments ns well
as being so useful.

They are all of sterling silver,
usually sot with rhinestones and
sometimes imitation sapphires
also. They arc in new and ef-
fective designs, nnd there are
many to choose from.

$2 to $12 each.
(Jewelry Store, Chestnut and

Thirteenth)

Evening Petticoats
Wash satins chiefly, and chiefly

white, though thero are a few
pink. They havo deep lace
flounces or ljttle frills of lace,
fine pleatings, sometimes with
lace inserts, nnd occasional satin
ribbon quillings.

And their prices run from $8.75
to $24.

(Third Floor, Central)

New Inexpensive
Handbags

Both are in one-pie- styles in
brown, taupe, navy and black.

One is a small, smart
shape with inner frame, and is
$0.75.

The other is a largo shopping
bag with shell-finis- h frame and
is $7.50.

Unusually good at their
(Mnln Floor, Chestnut)

FJlHREE good, inexpert-J- L

sive silk cliemises of
the envelope kind have
come in to sell at and
$5M; but there are other
styles in the Undermuslin
Store, priced all the ivay
up to $10.75.

(Third Floor, Central)

ordinarily.

of those speciallyMORE 'standing pic-

ture have arrived, in
gray, brown and an-
tique gold finishes; sizes

to 8 x 11
Price $2.75.

(Fifth Floor, Market)

Women's Brogue
Oxfords

Mado of dark tan Russia
leather with wing tips, perfor-

ations and Prico
$12.50 in the Little
BootJ3hop.

jj,(rit ript, Mukrt)
v ..

-

First of all, there arc gold and
silver metal troches, glorious in
coloring, metal cloths, all-sil- k

brocades in most fascinating tints
and new printed sllk3v.for after-
noon dresses.

They aro priced from $3.50 for
tho printed silks up to $25 a yard
for tho finest broches. In tho
the fashionable plain silks, prices
begin with $2 a yard for a messa-lin- e

and go up to $11 a yard for v
the handsomest satin.

Chestnut)

richest duvctyncs, Bolivias and
cvoras in tho new colors of

sparrow, Victory blue and
others. A number of tho finest
are in black.

Hudson seal (dyed muskrat),
kolinsky-dye- d fitch; mole, dyed
and also natural squirrel arc the
furs used. Many are hand embroid-
ered or have iridescent beads or
chenille embroidery.

Tho prices go from $300 to $550.
Central)

lined throughout with lustrous
pcau do cygne.

Thp coats are in Nattier blue,
reindeer and a pretty brown
shade. Thoy have narrow belts,
'a panel of tucks at tho side, and
are finished with large buttons.

14 to 20 year sizes.
Prico $43.50.

(Second Chestnut)
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prices.

$3M
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Floor,

frames
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incites.
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Zanzi-
bar,

Peanut

molasses
them

Peanut

8(or,

Tomorrow
Turnstile Night,"

Price.
$1.90. mystery

author, watching.
"Jon," Gibbon.

Prico $1.90. account
wlUfullcst,

gir
be modern woman.

"Paradise William
Patterson Price $1.90.
Deals wild West
old.

"Tho
Admiral William Sow-de- n

Sims. Prico
part American Navy took

winning on
is

America's naval com-

mander European waters.
(Main Thirteenth)

The Wedding Ring
in Fashion Now

many people prefer
plain gold band. Such
in 18 and 22 gold arc
to $15.

A newer fancy is gold
ring engraved symbolic .ll

with platinum tops
and gold arc $32.

platinum engraved
$60.

(Jewelry- - Chestnut
Thirteenth)

a

is hardly likely that there has been as
great-- a Mirror Sale as

the collection of mirrors comprised
in it is very fine and remarkable. is
magnificent choice several beautiful and much-favore- d

styles, notably Adam, Italian
Colonial, English, Gothic,
motifs and many charming uncon-

ventional types, some with hand-painte- d panels
remarkable floral done wrought

iron. aro mirrors this Sale priced
the way from to and, as scarcely any

are alike, can imagine variety.
Th'o few here are typical of the collec-

tion, but thev give only very limited idea of
range choice. are 30 cent less
than regular prices.

Adam beautifully painted dec-

orated mirror 22x40 inches, $84.

Panel 28x48 inches, button effect, with
silver-finish- ed frame, carved, $136.

mirror, 16x28 inches, in
handsome carved and molded frame, $25.

Mahogany frame, three-sectio- n mirror, 20x30
inches, attractively carved and molded, $21.

Walnut-frame- d, richly carved mirror, 18x28
inches, $32.

French mirror, beautifully shaped and in poly-
chrome three-sectio- n crystal, 24x56
inches,

beautifully carved and decorated
frame, mirror 28x36 $115.

Italian hanging mirror, lichly carved and
decorated frame, 20x28 inches, $110.

Large elaborately gilded mirror,
with side-pan- el mirrors and beveled

edge,

mirror

Brogue Effect
Both usual, dark shade tan

heels, long wing saw-toot- h and numerous perforations.
One style, which of boarded leather, decidedly brogue-lik- e

its and tho has
$12 a

(First Floor, Market)

and Striped Sample
at $13.50

You may go the cases and find identical skirts to
for double and even more price. they would bo

They aro beautifully tailored skiits, knife pleats, box
pleats tho two combined; a few nro plain sports models. Tho

aro tho fino all-wo- ol serges, and soft velours
in all the fashionable colorings, blue and tan black and
white.

Unfortunately are all sizes, usually one of a
kind.

(First Central)

5x7 inches

heels,
Excjuslvo

There

80c a Pound
Peanut straws nrf slender

sticks of crisp candy with a
filling 80c a pound.

lumps aro well-roast-

Virginfa peanuts with
just enough to

together, 80c a
Chocolate peanut aro

roastod peanuts with generous
coating of rich, sweet chocolates,
80c pound.

favors aro nea-nu- ts

with cap and favor inside
20c apiece,

jLDovr Stair. Chestnut)

Ready

'Tho of
by William Allison.

A story n
new worth
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$5. Tho
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seas told authoritatively by

supreme
in

Floor,
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rings
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all

$7 $490,
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motif, and
frame,

mirror,

finish,
$105.

Adam motif,
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$130.

over

ever

(Fifth Floor, Chest
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Are Here

It is not a bit surprising that
so wait patiently for

occasions, tho time
"specials" aro for

aro so nnd tho prices
are so moderate. Then,
is the satisfaction of know-
ing that aro pure, wo

in our own laboratory.
Extract, violet, l'Emplre,

60c a bottle.
water, l'Emplre, violet,

Bouquet d'Amour, 60c and $1 a
bottTe.

Skin cream, 40c a
cream, 40c a jnr.

Youth and Beauty cream, 40c
a jar.

Lilac and Wistaria Vegetal,
85c a bottle.

rum, 60c, $1.10 and $2 n
bottle.

Witch hazel, 75c and $2.65
a bottle,

Violet ammonia, 25c and 45c a
bpttle.

Men's Clothing Fashions for
the Coming Season

Fashions in men's suits and over-
coats are just a little finer, we think,
than they have ever before.

There is a dignity about their lines
this year with a lessened
toward the extreme features d the
past.

Fabrics are back to, pre-w- ar qual-
ity and patterns are as rich and beau-
tiful as we have ever shown in men's

The new Winter overcoats are in
rough and smooth woolens browns,
grays, greens and heather
and they are striking in their

The coate in single and double
breasted box lines and in double-breaste- d

town and country ulster

Pa. 1tf7 ftwf'i

models. Some have new
in sleeves belts. All have belted backs, some with the belts all around.

In 'the medium-weig- ht coats, 48 inches long, are brown and
gray tweeds in light shades.

Here is summary of the price ranges in suits and overcoats for and
young men:

Suits, $40 to $90.
Fall $45 to $75.
Winter $47 to $90.
Raincoats, $30 to $60.

(Third Floor, Mnrket)

500 Beautiful Hanging Mirrors Join
the Furniture Movement at Price

Lowering of 30 Per Cent
this Philadelphia.

Chinese-Chippenda- le

Mahogany-frame- d

Chinese-Chippendal- e,

A mirror with floral
effectively painted decoiated, 23x34
$218.

The collection takes wonderful assort-
ment other prices, beginning with small

antique frame
upward thus: $18, $21,

$28, $31.50, $43, $49, $52.50, $08
$490.

Women's High Tan Shoes in

with
tips,

is
round stylo other style
Prico pair.

100 Plaid
Skirts

Peanut Goodies

hugo

wrought-iro- n decorations,

gold-finish- ed

Honfleur Toilet
"Specials"

Tomorrow
many people

these only
Honfleur sold,
they good

too, there

they make
them

rose,

Toilet

jar.
Cleansing

Bay

45c,

'(Mala JrtWitiut)

been

tendency

clothing.

in
mixtures,

combi-
nations.

are

treatments

rain-proof- ed

men

overcoats,
overcoats,

told."

11.3x7.9 ft.

ili 0 i

or

a

Men Can Save One-Thir- d

on Handsome Caps
We have some Redlcaf and Lincoln-Benne- tt London caps that

wc are selling at one-thir- d less than regular prices.
They arc about the best-looki- caps wc have seen in town this

season.
Also some caps made here of woolens that we imported specially

from England.
The new prices are $2, $2.50, $3 and $4.

(Main Floor, Market)

The Best Golf Balls of America
and England

In tho Sporting Goods Store are most of the well-know- n American
golf balls, such as the Radio, Super Radio, Red Flash, Blue Flash and
Tnplow, at $7.80 to $12.60 a dozen and other makes at $7.20 to $12 a
dozen.

Also a large variety of the most popular English golf balls, such-a- s
tho Zome, Pearl, Zodiac, the Avon do Luxe, Dunlop and Zenith, $12

to $13.20 a dozen.
A large assortment of imported iron and wood clubs at $5 to $7.50.

(Gallery, Chestnut)

$3, Two Meals and a Motor Ride
to Do the Family Wash

A daily paper recently published a story from one of its n

correspondents to the effect that because of the exorbitant de-
mands of laundresses in his town there has been a big demand for both
hand and electric washing machines. '
The Easy Electric Vacuum Washer
will woik quicker and better than any washer woman and at the present
cost of labor it will not be very long before it pays for itself.

It is different from cery other washing machine because it operates
on the suction principle. Two vacuum cups inside the tub move up and
down soxty tinie3 a minute forcing the soapy water through the mesh of
the garments and the suction carries out any foreign substance or
diit. It doesn't in the least injure the daintiest fabrics.

The Easy Vacuum electric washer may be bought for $160 for the
zinc or $175 for the copper type.

(Fourth Tloor, Centrul)

All-Whi- te Kitchen Tables
These tables have porcelain-covere- d steel tops and each has a

deep diawcr
Tho bodies of the tables are beautifully white cnumelcd and .he

tops are ns brilliant as glass.
Size 22x31 inches, $13.50.
Size 20x42 inches, $18.

(Fourth Floor, .Market)

Saruk Rugs, Finest ofPersian Weaves,
in Rich Choice at 50 Per Cent Less

Than Ruling Prices
There is an old saying to the effect t hat "a true tale speeds best being plainly

We might tell the story of this wonderful lot of Saruk carpets in a less direct
and commercial way, in a way more in harmony with their beauty and charm, but we
could not tell it in a truer way.

Everybody who knows anting of Oriental rugs knows that Saruks are among
the most superb weaves produced in that country.

And everybody who knows anything of the value of Saruk rugs in the market
today isjjound to be interested by the list of Saruk pieces and their prices printed here.
It is probably safe to say that they are the lowest-price- d lot of fine rugs in America
and that in at least five years there have b een no such rugs offered anywhere in this
country at the prices.

Persian Saruk Rugs
10 .4..Q r. ft ....,.,- -.''" i un i

$775 v
lUxb.u " $9i5
10.3x8.2 ft sy35
12.7x9.7 ft $i275
12.4x8.4 ft. . . .' $879
12.8x9 ft $795
12x10.1 ft $877
12.1x8.8 ft $917
13.6x8.6 ft 979
12x8.10 ft $985
12.5x9.9 ft $1325
11.7x9.2 ft 5790
11.10x8.6 ft $785
12x8.8 ft $845
12.1x8.8 ft $835

i

'

Odd-Size- d Carpets
Fine Antique Persian Pieces

30 Per Cent Less
Pcraghnn, 22.3x9.1 1 ft $2900
Khoirassan, 19.4x8.0 ft $775
Hamadan, 19.10x8 ft $495
Mahal, 21.7x10.0 ft $760
Feraghan, 19.6x9.9 ft .$2350
Feraghan, 21x10 ft $2760
Hamadan, 28.8x7.9 ft . $3150
Saruk, 16.7x26.3 ft $3700
One pair antique Hamadan hall strips,

18.10x3.7 ft 287
18.7x3.6 ft S287

(Beventh .Floor)
.
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